POWER SHUT DOWN - Sancole

Panaji: March 19, 2020

A power shut down has been arranged on March 24, 2020 at 11 KV Sesa Goa Feeder from Sancoale Sub Station from 9.00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m due to maintenance work. The areas affected Sancoale Shantadurga Temple, Rua de Maria, Five star laundry, Simpal Narayan Naik and surrounding areas.

Similarly, a power shut down has been arranged on March 25, 2020 at 11KV Cortalim feeder from Verna Sub Station from 9.00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m due to maintenance work. The areas affected are Quelossim Panchayat, Raidor, Uddo, Shelvona and surrounding areas.
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